
DESCRIPTION

Question: ctm location

The anti-theft system provides an engine no-run feature, flashes headlights and sounds horn if any door
or hood is opened without using key or keyless entry controller, or if battery cables are disconnected
then reconnected when system is activated.
Anti-theft system is controlled by Central Timer Module (CTM). CTM are mounted under the passenger
side end of the instrument panel, outboard of the instrument panel glove box opening. If CTM is faulty,
CTM cannot be repaired and must be replaced.
VTSS is also equipped with a power-up mode. If battery is disconnected or looses power while VTSS is
armed, VTSS system remains armed when power is restored. A temper alert signal is sounded on
vehicle entry if VTSS was triggered while away from vehicle. Horn will sound 3 times, alerting owner
VTSS was triggered.

OPERATION > ARMING PROCEDURE (PASSIVE)

Remove key from ignition. Ensure headlights are off. Lock doors while open, using power lock switch.
The power lock switch will not operate with key in ignition or headlights on while door is open. VTSS will
not arm using key in lock cylinder or mechanical lock button. While system is arming, SECURITY light
will flash rapidly for 15 seconds. Opening any door or turning the ignition key while light is flashing will
abort arming process. Once arming process is complete, SECURITY light will go out.

OPERATION > ARMING PROCEDURE (ACTIVE)

Actuating the Remote Keyless Entry (RKE) transmitter key fob LOCK button will actively arm VTSS. All
doors must be closed and ignition switch in OFF position. While system is arming, SECURITY light will
flash rapidly for 15 seconds. Opening any door or turning the ignition key while light is flashing will abort
arming process. Once arming process is complete, SECURITY light will go out.

OPERATION > DISARMING

VTSS can be disarmed 2 ways:

Unlock vehicle using key in any door.
Use RKE key fob UNLOCK button.

If alarm has been set off, either method can be used to disarm and shut off horn.
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TESTING

See BODY CONTROL COMPUTER TESTS in the following articles:

BODY CONTROL COMPUTER - 1997 Dakota.
BODY CONTROL COMPUTER - 1998 Dakota and Durango.

NOTE: Headlight relay may also be referred to as the

security relay.

 


